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resorts around Aleimdn My this so*-

F a $3 i -T^- _ A **' _ 4
Mr. ». Drommond, cf Montreal, is 

in England making final arrange
ment* for the capital with which to 
build the Kingston and Smith's Falls 
Railway.

Cheese salesmen are evidently hold
ing in expectation of a further increase 
in price, as at the Brock* ille Board on 
Tuesday ont of 6.898 offered only 
8,344 were sold. Prices ranged from 
96-16 to 9|.
Minand's Liniment cnresgargetineows.

*• : ' » «J «K>tp«
the option
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Ouartor column....;..1e HE*!- ’_ ,
StB,—Permit me, through 

the columns of the “Rsroerea" to 
offer my warmest acknowledgments to 
the kind friends who (at the sugges
tion, I believe, of Mr. Harry Johnston 
of Cedar Park) un generously earns 
forward to express their sympathy on 
the occasion of the unfortunate acci
dent which happened to me recently 
while driving to Charleston. To one 
and all I would tender sincere thanks.

Edith Polls a.

«BÏSS SÜU5T-'

«ÂlSaWKnï (Thai lies, Bstores. Print*. Enhrolderod 
•t some price.IT affords us much pleasure to announce to 

the people that we are about to give 
them a great benefit. We have always 

been known as one of the most enterp&ing 
firms in this section, and we have sola the 
best goods in nearly every case lower than 
others. We believe it is right to do the 
best we can by our patrons, thereby securing 
not only the largest amount of trade but also 
the greatest number of friends. Our stock 
of Dry Goods for the fall trade has been well 
bought and includes the newest and best of 
everything.

ijnw J—pct Mill hmt .torn <* MflM—rOood» I» here to be found. Tenbidden.
All transient 

for in advance.

or quarterly contract 
of solid Nonpareil, tt 

Special contract rates made known on uppU-

Addreasall

be paid

O*

atf^.gaiLaamg.aa
muted n perfect M. Ton ere lerttod to rUtl ee.

Merrill Block . C. M. Babcock.

Aflac stock
All
All
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Athens, Ont.
B. LOTI

the breast.
A meeting for the reorganization of 

the Band of Hope was held on the 
publie school grounds on Friday even
ing. The interest taken in this highly 
beneficial institution was shown by a 
very satisfactory attendance. In 
future the Band will meet in the 
school every Friday at 4 p.ra.

Minard’s Liniment cares Distemper. 
Cjas. Monroe, wife and son were pas 
lungers on the B. A W. to Union ville 
on Saturday last They were on their 
way to Addison to visit Mr Monroe's 
parents. Jimmey left Addison nearly 
twenty years ago to seek his fortune 
in the far west, and from the substan
tial look about him we think he has 
succeeded. He will only remain a 
short time before returning to his 
home.
vOn Wednesday last Mr. J. B. Hill 
received a telegram conveying the sad 
intelligence that his aged father had 
been accidentally drowned in the 
river at Prescott. The old gentleman, 
who was 79 years of age, was out fish
ing and in dropping the anchor 
tumbled in and was drowned before 
help could reach him. He leaves a 
large family to mourn his loss.
Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians
4(>eorge Blair, L P. 8. for Div. No. 

3, in his report to the Counties 
Council strongly ad _ 
to provide at the expense 
sections a standard English dictionary 
for the use of their schools. Many 
schools in Grenville have been pro
vided with this important work of re
ference through the kindness of Mr. 
Blair in giving lectures, illustrated by 
the optical lantern, and devoting the 
proceeds therefrom to the purchase of 
such needed requisites.

Minard’s Liniment lumberman’s friend.
xh. B. Gordon, brother of Ja*. H. 
Gordon of Gordon & Halladay, wool
len manufacturers, returned to Athens 
on Saturday last, from New Bern 
North Carolina, where he has been 
engaged as foreman in a large lum
bering establishment for the past 
three years, 
health and spirits and after a sojourn 
amongst friends and acquaintances for 
a week or two, will return to .his old 
poet. We have not learned whether 
he intends removing his family to 
North Carolina or not.

THE NEPONTEN'8 CUBUUTHW
Olrcalat-

Hie linen, white and fine.
Were *11 the latest feehkm ~

In eighteen twenty-nine.
Grandpa was a fine-looking yonnj 

fellow then, so the old ladies say, am 
he is a fine-looking old gentleman now. 
For the past score of years he has 
been a firm believer in the merits of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. “It renewed my youth.” he 
frequently says. It is the only blood 
purifier and liver invigorator guaran
teed to benefit or cure, or money 
promptly refunded. It cures liver 
disease, dyspepsia, scrofulous sores, 

ptions, and all diseases of the 
For lingering coughs and con-

The number of Beeerl 
•4 lust week wee #16.We want everybody to see that we are 

not trying to see how few goods we can give 
you for a dollar, but how many.

«.<
I

Athens Harness EmporiumTHE REPORTER
<:

ATHENS. ONT. SEPT. 9, 1890. t,

LOCAL SUMMARY.CASH FOR MOOS. FLOUR FOR SALE.

Please cajl and receive card, and as purchases are made at our store the card will be 
< punched, and when goods to the amount called for by the card have been bought we will give 

'--y you a magnificent book entitled, Websters Encyclopedia of Useful Information and Worlds 
Alias, or your choice of three pieces of Silverware. You are not required to trade the whole 
amount at once, but can take six months, one year or two years.

This volume is worth $6.00 to any person or any family and is really a household necess
ity. : Notwithstanding the fact that we have the reputation of selling goods cheaper than any
one else, our prices will still be as low if not lower than before. We will be amply repaid for 
the great expense we have incurred by selling to our regular customers and by enjoying the 
trade of scores of new ones.

In order to ge the right to distribute this valuable book, we were obliged to order enough 
to supply one to every family for miles around. Visit us at once, examine our stock and 
prices; and be convinced that you can do better with us than anywhere else.

ACLEY B. BROWN
ATHENS

'* »
cATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP. skin era 
blood.
sumption (which is lung-scrofula in 
its early stages) it ia an unparalleled 
remedy.

Event* a* Been by Oar Knight of the

Boned Eight Down.

Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you want. 
Call and get prices.

BEAR YONGB AND BSCOTT COUNCIL.
In future juron are to receive $2 

per day.
Dr. Kinney, I. P. 8., was in Athens 

last week.
Mrs. 8. Fowler left on Monday for 

a visit with friends in the west.
Make your entries for the Union- 

ville fair now. No time to lose.
Another lot of those cheap Dinner 

Sets, just opened, at China Hall, 
Brockville.—T. W. Damns.

The Smith’s Falls Neum should 
compare its game law with Ontario 
statutes of 1888 and R. 8. O.

Mr. and Mrs. John Oarley, of Mon
treal, arrived in town on Saturday and 
remained a few days, guests of Mrs. 
Giles.

The council of the Rear Yonge and 
Escott met at the town hall, on Satur
day evening, Sept. 6. Members (pre
sent: Messrs. Jas. B. Saunders, 
reeve, Thos. Moulton, Seabury Scovil 
and Geo. P. Wight, councillors.

Requisitions from 8. S. No. 3 and 
Union S. 8. No. 11, and communica
tions from M. M. Brown, barrister, 
were read by the reeve and laid upon 
the table,

James Keyes was granted $3.67 
for building wire fence on the rood 
near the school house, sec. 13.

Nicholas Shea was granted $25for 
work done on the town line between 
Front and Rear of Yonge and Escott.

The by-law to levy rates for the 
current year was introduced and reed 
first time ; second reading laid over 
until next meeting of the council.

The motion passed by the council 
on the 29th of March last, approving 
of the report of the committee relating 
to settlement of assets and liabilities 
between township and village; was 
rescinded.

The resignation of Rennet Barring
ton as collector was accepted and 
Albert Morris appointed in his place.

Council adjWarned to meet on Fri
day evening, 12th inst., at 7 o’clock.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

UNIONYHaLX FADL

—A FACT—

THE ONLY GENUINE LARDINE MACHINE 
OIL IS MADE BY

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO
Who abo make a specialty of CYLINDER and HEAVY ENGINS 

OILS. Their lardine for Mill*, Steam Threshers, and porpeeee 
where a superior Oil is required, has proved to be the beet, 

and the beet is always the cheapest.
FOR SALK AT O. W. BEACH’S Athens.

rise* trustee boards 
of the

DRESSMAKING. D. W. DOWNEY
The One Price Bargain Shoe Hoi

SM £!

Kvbcre she will be prepared to execute *11 or- 
and atr lowest price#.

MONEY SAVED 18 -CNff EIRHED
The local Army corps is steadily in

creasing in numbers and the music 
and singing at the barracks is well 
worth hearing. v

Miss M. L. Harrison, of the high 
school staff, was called to her home 

Toronto on Monday, her mother 
being sirously ill.

Mrs. L. A. Kennedy ‘returned to 
Athens on Saturday evening, having 
spent the long vacation at her former 
home in Cobourg.

We are pleased to note that Mr. 
Fred Blanchard, of the Brockville 
B usines* College, hae so far recovered 
from his recent illness as to he able to 
visit his parents in Athens.

A small pamphlet containing a list 
of the books in the library of the 
Mech. Inst, is being issued from this 

It is expected that 
they will be ready for distribution on 
Tuesday evening.

BROCKVIlLfLE

We are ready with oyr new spring stock of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Trunks 
açd Valises. We have long enjoyed the reputation of being the leading 

house in those lines and we intend to keep it.

niera on short notice an 
4. Athens. July 26,1890. 30-61 n THREE

- — FARM FOR SALE.
' The subscribers has decided to offer his farm 
of 800 acres, one mile east of Athene, fat sale. 
•The soil is choice apd in good state of cultiva
tion; 13S acees under Ullage. - Farm house, 
barn, orchard,sugar bush, plenty cedar and 
other wood. Sounder’» mile creek runs through

w— PLOW - POINTS y

FOR 91.00idles* line FrenolvKid Button Boots, over-lapped quarters ••••%■.........
•• ihdta0"®01* ..................................... •• i
•• *• “ Lace Shoos, nicely finished At LYN AGR’L WORKS Vla^part of k^TheFanoer^llerace couraelson
•' Polished Calf

We invite you to visit our store. We promise to show you goods at lower 
prices than has ever before been exhibited.

Greqt variety of patterns. Orders by mail 
promptly attended.

i

Ij.O.Or

FARM FOR SALE IX W. DOWNEY
feâ»One Price Bargain Shoe House, 184 King- 

Street. Brockville
He is in the beet ofJüsxnsg&s.

about 100 scree of land, nearly square, all food 
-and in a good state of cultivation, with first- 
elas# dwelling, barns, flee. Never-falling water 
el*the house and living spring easy of aooees 
for cattle and horses in winter and summer.

> Dwelling is only a few rods from the station 
and Athens Public and High Schools. 
i V»-tt 8. aTtAPLIN, Athens.

/The directors of Union ville fair met 
on Wednesday last to make final ar
rangements for the fair to be held on 
16th, 17th, and 18th Sept. Present : 
A. Maohard, Pree.ÿV. B. Barry, 1st 
Vice ; H. Lee, 2nd Vice ; B. Loverin, 
Secn E. Davis, Treao.; and J. M. 
Keeler, John Forth, Walter Mc
Dougall, and F. L. Moore, directors. 
The minutes of last meeting were 
read and the following appointments 
made in the list of judges, in place of 
those who could not attend :—

Wm. Pcnnock on Ayrahires, in 
place of D. Nichol. Harry Cad well on 
fruit, in place of Jas. Reddick. Mrs. 
Byron Loverin on Ladies’ work, in 
place of Mrs. J. Armstrong. Miss 
Maggie Davie, in place of Mrs. W. 
Neilson, Miss Carrie Purvis on arts, 
in place of L. A. Kennedy. N. W. 
Gardiner, Lyn, appointed ticket seller, 
in place of C. H. Taplin. Ransom M. 
Brown’s name was omitted by mis
take from the printed report of la«t 
meeting as superintendent of roots 
and dairy department in large hall.

was heard in 
exhibits on the

1
i*/ v A Kemptville correspondent of the 

Prescott Journal, after speaking fav 
orably of the reports to the Counties 
Council sent in by school Inspectors 
Kinney and Blair, says :—“Mr. John 
eon’s [Leeds No. 1] report is differ
ent. It is striking; it is unique. 
While it contains much that is useful 
and praiseworthy, it is so replete with 
utter selfishness and unparalleled 
egotism as to be worthy of the 

The whole 
report is, in fact, a clumsy effort at 
►elf-glorification and self-seeking.”

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. have 
arranged for three lecture» from the

CENTRAL COALoffice this week.-THE MOLSONS BANK
)

The Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary 
will give a public entertainment next 
Friday evening, Sept. 12th, in the 
Methodist church. All are cordially 

A good programme will be 
Stiver collection to be taken

,1Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
• 1860 Stove & Furnace

CONSTANTLY ON HAND
$1,075,009

invited.
given.

\$2,000,000 UNION VILLE
1 D. KILBORN, ATHENSup.

Sept. 16, 17, 18, 1890The wonderful fish stories with 
which sportsmen were wont to bore 
their auditors during the sultry 
summer days have given place to 
tales of great duck shooting. Several 
stories of the latter kind are floating 
around here that a fish-liar woulc 
blush to repeat.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH severest condemnation.
GET QUOTATIONS

I: A general Banking business transacted. Four 
For Cent interest allowed on deposits of Si 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Tûron- 
to. New York am) London, England, bought 
hnd sold at lowest rptes. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

Dr. WASHINGTON,L. Everybody should be sure and make 
it a point to attend this groat fair. 
The Live Stock exhibits are always 
the largest.—The Hone Ring presents 
the largest display of First Claes 
Horses.—The Sheep and Swine pens 
always contain a large collection of 
fine animals.—The Poultry pens are 
filled with the largest number and the 
finest collection of choice birds.—The 
Halls are filled with the largest col
lection of Domestic Manufactures, 
Horticultural Productions, Ladies’ Work 
and Fine Art Exhibit» in Eastern On 
tario.—The Carriage Annex is going to 
be filled with the largest collection of 
fine Carriages ever shown east of 
Kingston.—The display of Fanning 
Appliances will be such as to delight 
the heart of husbandmen.—And the 
crowds of people from all parts of the 
country attest to the wonderful popu
larity of the Union ville fair.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

L. famous temperance lecturer, Joe Hess, 
formerly a pugilist and prise-fighter. 
He will speak in the PresbyterianSri D. L. C. P. 8. & T. L. 8. kc.

of Toiorre,
win a. at

- '2G. W. Beach has just returned from 
Montreal where he has been for the 
past week buying the newest things 
in dress goods, mantle cloths, velvets, 
satins, ribbons, dress and mantle 
trimmings, and all kinds of fancy 
goods. You will find that he has the 
best stock of new goods ever shown in 
Farmersville or Athens.

S m church on Sabbath evening next and 
on Monday evening in the Methodist 
church and Tuesday evening in the 
Presbyterian church. His lectures in 
other places have been attended with 
great success and a most interesting 
and profitable time is looked forward 
to here by friends of the cause he ad
vocates. Considerable financial re
sponsibility has been incurred by the 
Indies in this matter and their efforts 
should meet with a generous appre
ciation. A silver collection at the 
door.

A. a BRODRICK,
Wm. Pennock, Elgin, 

relation to bringing his < 
morning of the second day. 
motion he was allowed to place his 
goods in halls on morning of second 
day on account of Newboro fair 
coming on the first day of Unionville, 
provi
placed before 8 o’clock.

On motion, the President and N. 
H. Beecher were appointed to make 
terms for-shows and 
fakirs were to be 
grounds or within 300 yards, on any 
consideration.

On motion, the offer of E. Davis to 
furnish hay for stock at $7 per ton 
was accepted, and farther, that a team 
and wagOn he sent early on the 
morning of the second day, to clear 
uj> tlpe refuse around cattle stalle.

Aiesime inn

ATHENS,On
ire — •

BANK OF TORONTO
he have them there andESTABLISHED 1855

sj Rev. Geo. B. Wiltae of Perrys- 
• hurg, Ohio, was in Athens last week 

visiting his many old friends. It is 
thirteen years sipce he left this vil
lage and he find? very many changes, 
more in the personnel of the popula
tion than a ^resident during that 
period would imagine. He says that 
his present home is in the midst of a 
“booming” oil and gas region.

Wonderful cubes

BY DR. WA8HIN6T0NCapital, >2,000,000 Surplus, 11,500.000

mom AiviiTism.A branch of this Bank has been opened in the 
* Comstock Block V

games, but no 
allowed on the

“Another Bone to Pick"
for the Ottawa Dre., who signed the petition to 
have Dr. Washington's name erased from the 
Medical Registrar. You have lots of time. 
Read it—ponder over it. "Can Catarrh be 
cured in the worst form f*

Read Mrs. Monroe's testimonial below which 
answers the question without a doubt. Mrs. 
Munroe saw her case described in the adver
tisement—took treatment, her life was saved.

The indictment of the noble benefactor____
os follows :—"Publishing the symptoms at 
Catarrh is misleading, causing the weakmlnd- 
ed to take treatment when they don’t need it. 
producing unnecessary suffering t

From seeing the piles of new goods 
that have been unpacked in front of 
the store of Phil. Wiltae & Co., we are 
led to believe that their business is 
largely increasing, and from the num
ber of tickets we have seen in the 
hands of frequenters of their store, 
entitling the holder to a copy of Web- 
eter’s Encyclopedia and World’s 
Atlas, we naturally conclude that a 
large portion of our citizens and 
others are bound to have a copy. To 
those who have not read P. W il tee’s 
& Go’s splendid offer in the Reporter, 
we say, read it, call and see a sample 
copy and then get a ticket, and when 
you have purchased $30 worth of 
goods you will be presented with a

BROCKVILLE SANITARY PERFECTION
for tho transaction of a general banking bus- 
! incss. 1 : PARLOR STOVE FOR WOOD

Giv&h as a Special Prise at Unionville Fair for best Loaf of 
■* Roàie màde Bread baked in a Perfection stove.A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT Kingston Fair Notes.

What better proof do we want of 
the salutary influence of Unionville 
Ag. Fair than we have just received 
from Kingston.

Mr. Berney, of Athene, had a great 
many fine team? to compete with. 
Even the City Hall hotel, with the 
finest well trained team in Kingston, 
prepared expressly to capture the 
first prize, right or wrong, had to 

foil behind the reins so 
» who

Manufactured by the James Smart Ifg. Co. (Ltd.)la in connection and interest at the rate of
Brockville, Ontario

FOUR PER CENT Moose Creek, Canada Atlantic Ry^

Dr. Washington. Throat and long surgeon. 
78. McCaul 8t., Toronto.

Dear Sib.—1 wish to let you know that year 
treatment has cured me of Catarrh of the 
Throat of a very "SERIOUS NATURE." I 
had been treating with a good local physician 
as there is in this section far and near, far a 
great many months without any good rasai la. 
bat was getting far worse all the time until Ik 
was almost impossible for me to swallow. Tho 
soft palate was nlceratiag and eating a wav 
until that part that drops down on the root or 
the tongue came off. Noone can 
I suffered and with no hopes of ever getting 
better. Tho Dr. said that it was impossible for 
mo to recover, and I had given up all hope* 
myself until I saw your advertisement in one 
of the newspapera. Under your treatment I 
have continued to Improve steadily until the 
throat fa entirely healed and I am peifaettv 
well and able to do my own work again.. I 
hope that the Ottawa Dr», will read 
I have written and they will see that yew 
treatment doee not cause suffering, bet 
cam* which they and other» pronounce 
able. All afflicted should consult yen at
^^î^lrf-br..d^pr^«h2£88,'

/A large and magnificent display of 
Japanese Fireworks will be made on 
the afternoons of the Second and Third 
days. Don’t fail to see them. They 
are worth coming miles to gaze upon. 
Something entirely new and novel.— 
Trials of Speed in the Horse Bing for 
purses offered by the local committee 
on sports.—A large list of Special 
Prizes to be competed for.—Negotia
tions are in progress to secure the 
Swiss Wax Workers and Glass Blow
ers, the Manitoba and Northwest 
exhibit and other special features.— 
Watch this space until fair days for 
full particulars.

Arson Man hard,
President.

Now on exhibition at store of
A. KINCAID At SON. Athens. Ont.,

Agents tor " Perfection " Stoves and Rangea.

BIRTH.

McLaughlin.—In Athens on Fri
day, Aug. 29, the wife of J. H. Mc
Laughlin, of a daughter.

MARRIAGE.

*\^Gbier.—Young.—At the Metho
dist parsonage, Lyn, Sept. 2nd, by 
license, by Rev. 8. W. Phillips, M. A., 
Moses Grier to Anna Young, both of 
Escott, Ont.

A
compounded half yearly, is allowed. Money 
)ptaj be deposited and withdrawn without 
notice, interest being paid* ffoin date ‘of de
posit to that of withdrawal.

tention given
\

Special at to the collection of 
advanced on the IT'S NO SECRETIt, Of MW. a

ably hladled by Mr. 
easily earned off the red ticket.

Oor eorreepoadeot reliably ra- ____sr&vaîtîaMreceived o* Star. He wm awarded Boweoo, two merry men of Athene, 
eeeond in the standard bred elem and epent Wednesday and Thnred.y of 
aeoond in the “BeetiUllion with ihoee last week at Ch.rle.too. Their in- 
of hi* get” elans. ' 0tar's superiority herent nomadism rendered both of 
over hu competitor was so apparent them altogether superior to the lux- 
that the judges' deeùiom was generally lirions encumbrances carried about by 
considered as being very "ratty" ordinary campom, and eo when the 

Tom Dixie captured first pnxe with «hades of evening fell th* bmlt them 
his Irish Detective. a wigwam on the lake shore sod be

lt, Doekrill'e noble team entered fore it a cheerful campfire, on which 
the field in splendid style nod eon- they prepared their evening meal. 
ditioD. Thev entered as general After a good night smoke, James 
purpose end filled the bill to the letter, retired to rest.
So strong was the competition that studied astronomy through the in- 
John's friends thought it would take terstieee of the leafy canopy of his bed, 
him nil his time to get there. But but tiling of this nnusnsl mental 
when that class was ordered to exercise, he fell into a deep sleep and 
maneuver before the judges their soon his hoarse resounding snores 
majestic sise, Well formed limbs and awoke the echoes of the rocky caverns 
excellent action at once ranked them around. Not eo with hie companion, 
as unrivaled and superior.. The Hie iron frame was superior to bodily 
Toronto judges paid them a high fatigue and his rigorous mind never 
compliment along with the red ticket, once suggested rest and retirement 
They would have also taken a first ia He had not been camping for msnv a 
either draught or agricultural class long day and to him gomg to sleep 
had the door been open. seemed like losing half the fan of the

The shove is only 's little of the im- thing ; eo when morning dawned, 
provements in one tine which steadily James found Henry still busily on
flow with* whdssqme influence is aD ployed in keeping the fire burning. 
- ' ' to the ’agricultural nom- The net receipts of their two days’
mnnitv frdm Union ville Mr. holiday were 50 quarts of Msek-

Do "not forget that Prince Edward berries end 80 blick bass. The latter 
Co. near Kingston has long been the they caught in aboutkpne htjnr, just 
favorite field in Ontario for American before leaving fot home. Others may 
horse buyers. Unionville Pair has wish to repeat their experience and 
not yet reached it» broadest limits of such are directed to go to Bowsom'e 
usefulness and greatness. . Castle, near Kilborn's Bsy.

tell how much
aopjfrm. *TWOS. F. Bow,

fTIHAT THOMPSON bas onp of the best equipped 
I Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

•■d Henry
Messrs. G. C. Richards A Co.

Cents,—I have used your MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT successfully in» 
serious case of croup in my family. 
In fact I consider it » remedy no 
house should be without.

LEY «vmwkM
♦

B. Lovas nr 
Secretary.18 A FRIEND TO THE

aer & Builder J. F. CONIINOBAM.

Cape Island. CATARRH AID ASTHMA CU1ED.
remedies failed mfl IE*

chances of recovery ware varyjwor. t»a Otta- 
wa doctors «re invited to read Mire Fermon s 
testimony of the efltwta of Dr. Waah6gte»'s

T. G. Stevens & Brp.So Say All.—That MINARD’S 
LIIMENT is the standard liniment of 
the day, as it does just what it is re-

gp When the eaualHave fast received a very fancy lot of

Rattan and Red Chairs of the latest 
style, and various other fancy articles 
too numerous to mention. We also 
keep a fill line of Parlor Suits, Stuff
ed Chairs, Model Rockers and Fancy 
Tables. Something new in Bedroom 

Suite and Baby Carriages,
Ail of which will be sold at moderate prices.

y <*
it:—For a time he presented to do. ; t realm en XW. J. Earl & Son Lancaster. Jan. Mth. UR.

Washington. Throat and Leng tow- 
goon. 78 McCaol Street, Toronto.

Dear Sir.-I feel it ray duty to writ* yoea 
few linee to exprees ray gratitude for the relief 
I have receivea from ronr treatment. Wham 
I first eeiled on yen fosr mon 
with great effort I walk 
being eo short owing 
chiUs ; had night sweat*, cough and rotator 
largo ci» ad title* of matter ; had almost OWE-
SSB
can recommend it to others who are la là»

I>R.

DRESS MAKING.*»4-f

Are selling 4II kinds of

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE

M l°ye»f prices.

All kinds pf Farm Produce 

taken in exchange.

W. J. Bari 3b Son

8d<
age. ft 

ed u petal re. my
•h-

prepared to do all kinds of sewing in the tine 
of ladies' wear ; knitting done also. Corner of 
Elgin street, opposite Mr. I. C. Algvlre a.m w afflicted.

Yoore truly.
Mbs Isabella

wayWANTEDM BBT stock. Salary or Com
mission paid weekly. Outfit free. Special at
tention given to beginners. Worker* never 
fail to make good weekly wages. Write me at 
once for particulars.

*. O. GRAHAM.

GO TO

wmmm *rend of time "tiorlMe v»l«««"v“*L25r
î&'aaegsffrejfc

similarly «Ülictcd. and .1 will cheerfully giry 
«ny Information to those who may write me
etR^^Ilma)r here state that I haew aothiac j

»;
JOHN WARSHÀVSKT &I the beet neeortment of 

■re, Tinware, Peinte, Oils, 
foe, Calcimines, Okas, Silver- 
railing Tackle, Ac., in town 
foee to suit the times. The 
Shurna "beet in the market" 
in etopk and at lowest prices, 
pa Ammuaitiottof beat quality.

BLEY block
L ATHENS

-FOB- Oltia
QONT FORGET that we keep 
Aw everythin, complete in the

UNDERTJMUMB DEPARTMENT
and are ready at any time to attend 

to calls. z
T. G. STEVENS & BRO.

Athena, Ont."\ ATHENS\ -............................

INFORMATION WANTED

or a Practical Knowledge of Short-
____Typewriting. New abort eyatem of
hand, easily learned, taught by experi- 
l Stonographers. This college con do more 

ror you than any other. Address for free 
catalogues.

Training 
hand and

Victoria 8L1 College, Brockville. Oak.Brockville
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